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Deeision No. 83090 ------
BEFORE mE PUBLIC· UTILITIES COMMISSION OF '!'HE STAl'E:: OF. 'CALIFORNIA 

·In the Matter of the Application of \ 
SOOtHERN CALIFORNIA GAS COMPANY for ) 
authority to increase gas. rate. to ) 
offseth1gher gas: costs resultiDg ) 
from· increases- in the price of } 
natural gas purchased· from El Paso 
Natural GasCOUlp&ny and 

Application Nc>. 54780 
(Filed/April 3. 1974) 

Transwestern Pipeline Company. . . 

Robert Salter and David Follett, Attorneys at Law, 
for southern ealUorn1& GiS CoClp&ly, applicant .. 

Chickering and Gregory, by Donald Richardson and' 
David Lawson~ Attorneys at taw, and GOrdon 
Pearce, Attorney at Law, for San Diego Gas 
and Electric Company; R. E. Wood~, 
William E. Marx, and R. Robert ~s., Jr .. , 
Attorneys at Law, for Southern California 
Edison Company; Robert W. Russell, by Manuel 
¥roman, for Department of Public Utilities & 

4nSportation, City of Los Angeles; Leonard 
Putnam, City Attorney, by Harold A. Lingle, 
beputy City Attorney, Edward C. wright, and 
ltoy A. Wehe, for City of Long Beach; Arthur I· Devine, Attorney at Law, and John o. RUSsell 

or the LOs Angeles Department of Water .and 
Power; and Eugene R. Rhodes for Monolith 

. Portland Cement Co.; Interested p&rties • 
Walter R. lCessenick~ Attorney at Law, and Eugene s. 

Jones~ for the Commie.ioD staff .. 

OPINION 
---~-- ..... --

Southern California Gas Comp.aay (SoCal) s.eelcs authority 
to increase its gas rates by ~ amount sufficient to offset higher 
gas costs which will res.ult from increases in the price of natural 

gas from El Paso Nablral ~s CO!J:I?&%ly (El Paso) to· become effective 
not later than July 10, 1974. and from Transwestern Pipeline Company 

(Transwesteru) to bec01De effective not later than July 11, 1974,. 
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After not::tce~ public hearing was held" before 'Examiner 
,e 

J ohoson on June 10 ~ 1974, in Los Angeles, and the matter was 
submitted. 

Testimony on behalf of SoCal was presented' by its 
assistant vice president,. Regulatory Affairs !)epartment~ and 
'by its manager of revenue requirements ~ Regulatory Affairs 

Department. The Commission s.taff presentation was made by one 
of its engineers. pther parties to the proceeding did n~t 
present any testimony-but·participated through cross-examination 
of the witnesses. 

'£1 Paso Gas Cost Increases, 
" 

On January 10, 1974 El Paso filed with,the Federa.l Fower 
Commission (FPC) in 'Docket No. RP 74-57 proposed increases to 

SoCal averaging 7.09 cents per Mef at 100 percent load factor. 
On February IS, 1974 El PaSo filed a motion in Docket No. RP 74-22 
to increase rates, also effective July 10, 1974, an additional 
2.12 cents per Mcf to reeover costs which may be due and payable 
to owners of special ove~:ridiog royalty interests. On February S", 
1974 the FPC issued an order in Docket No. RP" 74-57 suspending 
the effective date of the:se tariffs the maximum five-month Period 

permitted by the Natural Gas Act. !he suspension. period: expires 
July 10, 1974 and at that time, upon. motion by El Paso, the 
tariffs proposed in Docket No. RP 74-$7 will be permitted to- -
become effect1ve~ s.ubject to refund and reduction until such 
time as the final rates become effective.. . The FPCse1: DOcket 

No. RP 74-22 for hearing and ·£urt':ler disposition which precludes the 
requested increase of 2.12 cents per Mcf from becoming effective 

July 10, 1974. Consequently, SoCal reduced its requested" increase 
from $79 ~560 ~ 000 to $67,734 ,000 to reflect this FPC 
action .. 

The record' shows that included in El Paso's requested 
increase of 7.09 cents per Mef in Docket No. R.P. 74-57' is approxi
mately 1.93 cents ?eX' Mcf attributable to increased overriding .. 
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royalties in advance of court determi.aat1on of the liability of 
El Paso for these amounts. On May 10» 1974 the· People of the 

State of california and the Public Utilities Commission of the 
State of California moveJ:.f that the FPC amend its.. Febraary ~, 
1974 order in Docket No. RP 74-57 by ordering El Paso, prior to 
July 10, 1974, to not collect this 1.93 cents per Mc:f.overrid:l.ng. 
royalty payments pending disposition of the proceedings in 

Docket No. RP- 74-22, or, alternatively, if El Paso is permitted 
to collect such amounts subject to refund, subsequent refunds 

should be dependent on the Tesolution of the iss.ues in Docket' 
No. RP 74-22. 

the record shows that SoCs.l was informed that El Pas"o 
bas. prepared an appropriate lllOtioc. to. be filed on a ,timely basis 

to effect the increases requested in Docket No •. R.P. 74-57 on July 10, 
1974. Consequently, unless the FPC grants the motion to withhold 
the overriding royalties portion of the requested, increase, the 

full increase of 7.09 cents per Mef at 100 percent load' factor 
will become effective at that time. 
Transwestern Gas Cost Increases 

. Pacific Lighting. Service Company (PIS), an affiliate of 
SoCal, purchases. gas from Transwes.tern and resells it to SoCal 
pursuant to a cost-of-service tariff which reflects changes in 

'rranswestern's rates. On December 28, 1973 Transwestern filed 

with the FPC in Docket No. RP 74-52 proposed increased rates to
PLS which averaged 10.29 cents per MCf at 100 percent load factor. 
The FPC suspended the effective date of the proposed rates the 

maximum five .. tnOnth period until July 1:1, 1974 at which time, 
upon motion by Transwestern, they will be permitted to become 

1.1 Official notice was taken of the "Motion of the People of 
the State of California and the Public Utilities Commission 
of the State of California For Clarification and' For Rej ection 
of Certain Proposed Charges" and El Paso's answer thereto. 
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effective~ subject to refund and reduction lmtil the 'final· 
rates are established. 
california Souree G8s Cost Increases 

SoCal's manager of revenue Tequirements testified that 

all of the California gas. that comes into SoCal' s system. is 
purchased by PIS and resold to SoC8.1 in accordance with the 
provisions of contracts reflecting the average price of' E1 Paso' 
and Transwestern gas received at the california border. He 
fUrther tes·tified that there are contracts wh!chreflec:t annual 
changes in the border price of out-of-state gas for the preced
ing year, contracts which reflect changes equal to 60 percent 
of the change in average out-of-state price to become effective 
the first day of the succeeding month, and contracts for peaking. 

gas> the principal one of which reflects 120 percent of the 
change in the price of california source gas.' The computations 
showing the effect: of the El Paso and Transwestern proposed. 
increases on the cost of California soorce gas are set:, forth 

in Exhibit 4 .. 
Results of Ooeration 

Both SoCal and the Commission staff presented exhibits' 
and testimony reflecting 1974 test year summaries of earning 
utilizing the sales estimates set forth in the "Presiding Officer's 
Rulings on Phase II Proceedings" issued in connection with SoW's 
pending App-li.eation No. 53797 for a general rate increase. 

SoCal's manager of revenues testified that the 1974 
test year gross revenues, including additional uncollectible 
aCCO'Ullts expense~ franchise fees~ and california source gas 
i.o.creases ~ required t<> offset the El Paso increase effective 
July 10, 1974 18 $39,.223,.OOo.and to offset the !ranswestern 
increase effeetive July ll~ 1974 is $28,5l1,OOO, a total. of 
$&7 ~734~OOO. He further testified' that based on test year-1974 
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and allowing for tracking. and offset charges through January' 1, 

1974, SoCa1 would earn a rate of retur1:1'of 5-.86 percent absent 
any increase in the cost of gas; that the July 10, 1974 E1 Paso 
increase would reduce this 2.20 percent if an offset were not 
allowed; that the July 11, 1974 'rranswestern increase would 

reduce it 1.60 percent if no offset were 4l10weC1'; that granting. 

the full requested amount of $67,734,000 would only preserve 
the 5.86 percent rat:e of return tha;t would be experienced' absent 
a gas cost increase; and that such a return is well below the 
8.0 percent rate of return authorized' by Decision No. 80430 

dated August 29, 1972 on Applica.tion No. 52696 for a· general 
rate increase. 

The summary of earnings submitted into evidence by' , 
the Commission staff engineer indicated a total offset revenue 
re~ufrement of $57,059,000 as compared' to SoCal's offset revenue 
re.quirement of $67,734 ,.000. the difference oerives from the 
deletion by the Commission staff engineer of $-10,523,000 of the 
El Paso increase to eliminate amounts related to increased 
overriding royalty payments. 'the basis, of this: deletion is the 
motion pending before the FPC to modify its order issued in 
Docket No. RP 74-57 on February 8, 1974 to eliminate such am~ts 
pending disposition of RP' 74-22. As previously stated, absent 

the FPC mod1fy.l.ng its February 8-, 1974 order, the full amount 

of the requested increase will become effective July 10, 1974 .. 
Consequently, we will adopt SoCal's computed offset requirement 
of $-67, 734~OOO. The Commission staff summary of earnings 
indicates a rate of re.turn of 6.90 percent absent any gas cost 

increase and a rate of return of 3.67 percent if the offset , 
increases become effective without the autho~izat:ion of offsetting 
revenue increases .. 
Rates 

SoCal pr0l>oses to offset the effect- of the increased 
purchssed gas costs by the ap~licat10n of a uniform.- inc:reaseof 
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0.478 eents per therm for the E1 Paso increaSe and' 0.348 cents 
per therm. for the Transwestern increase applied 'to' the commodiey 
rates of schedules. except Sehedule G-30. The increased rates 
to be collected by El Paso and Transwestern are subject to 
reduction and refund to the extent they exceed the finally 
authorized rates. Such refunds and reductions will be granted 
SoC4l who proposes to flow theta. through to its eustomerson 
the same basis proposed for the increases requested' by the 
application., So Cal further proposes that if the requested 
offsets are authorized" the contingent refund' 
provision in the Preliminary Statement of its tariffs will 
be rev'ised. to add the contingent offsets for Dockets Nos~ 
RP 74-57 and RP 74-S2. 

SoCal's assistant to the vice president testified 
that Schedule G-30 is a gas light schedule that has few 

customers and very l1m.1ted usage" and that the revenues at 
proposed rates are co~uted as though the requested increase 
were applied to Schedule G-30. Consequently SoCal's election 
to not propose an increase for Schedule G-30 will not' burden 
other ratepayers. 
HndinS!, 

1. ,Effective .July 10" 1974 El Paso will. upon its motion 
in accordance with FPC filing 1n Docket No. 74-57,. increase 
its rates for service to Soea.l an average of 7 ~ 09 cents per 
Mcf at a 100 percent load factor subject to refund and reduction 
to the extent they exceed the finally authorized rates. 

2. Effective July'll; 1974 Transwestern will" 'U?:on its 
'tIlot1on~ in accordance with FPC filing in Docl(et No,. 74"'52,. 
increase its rates for service to SoCa1 through PI.S) an average 
of 10.29' cents per Mcf' at' 100 percent load factor,. subject, to
'refund and reduction to the extent, they exceed the' finally' 
authorized rates. 
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3. The increased cost of gas from. El Paso and, Tra.nswestero. 

will increase the cost of California source gas purchased by 
Socal tbro\1gh PLS as the price of such gas is contraceually 
tied to the average contract price paid by SoCal and PLS for 

out-of-state gas received at the California border. 
4. 'Xb.e total annual gross revenues increase necessary to 

offset the El Paso ~ Transwestern~ and California source gas 
increases, together with related increased franchise, fees'and 
uncollectible accoants expense is $6i, 734,000 for the test -

year'1974. 
5. The effect of permitting SoCal to increase its rates 

to offset the $67,734,000 of increased costs is to maintain 
the saue rate of return that SoCal would experience absent the 
increase ~ purchased gaS costs. and will not increase the 

rate of return to be experienced by SoCal. 
6 •. SoCal '$ proposal to apply the rate increases, dec;-eases~ 

. and refunds to the rate scbedules, except Schedule- ~30, on 
a uniform cents ~'thermal :unit basis is cons!stentwith past 

Co~sion practice. 
7 •. Any rate' reduetion and/or refund paid by El Paso', 

Transwestern,and California. producers to,' SoCal will be flowed 
through to its customers. 

lhe Commission concludes that the' application should 
be granteci to the extent set forth in the order which £ollows. 

QB.~!!. 
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Southern California Cas Company is authorized to' file 
with this Corzmi ssion on or after the effective date of, this 
order revised tariff schedules increasing the rates in all rate 
schedules, except, G-30, by 0 .. 478: cents per therm or equivalent . ' , -
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for the El Paso mcrease in Docket No. R.F. 74-57 and by 0.348 cents 
per them or equivalent for the Transwestern increase in Docket 
No. R.P. 74-52~ Such filing shall include in Section E.4.c •. of the 
Preliminary Statement the 0.47S and 0.348 cents per therm or 
equivalent contingent offset charges in FPC Dockets Nos. R.P. 74-57 
and R.P. 74-52. Such filings shall comply with General Order No. 96-A. 
The effective date of the revised schedules shall be four days after 
the date of filing but not earlier than July 10, 1974· for the 
El Paso increase, and July 11, 1974 for the Transwestern increase .. 
The revised schedules shall apply only to· service rendered on and. 
after the effective date. 

2. Southern California Gas Company shall pass on to- its 
customers by the Advice Letter pro<:edure any reduced rates, and 
shall refund to its customers any refund from El Paso Natural Gas 

Company or Trauswestern Pipeline Company pursuant to- order of the 
Federal Power Commission in Dockets Nos. R.P. 74-57 and' It.}>'. 74 ... 52. 

. '-
The effective date of this order is the date hereof. 

Dated at Sa.n. i'ra:adaco • California, .this· e?~ 
day of ____ JU_L_y_1 ____ , 1974.-

~/A __ _ 

... 8-

loners· 

Commissioner. 1 .. 1>.Vukas1ll .. ~r;. be1tJg , 
Zleec~1"lV' t'\b::en~ .. C:1dll.ot.. ~c1pat.e . 
1%I.:t.he c11s~::'1't1oZl .of tllis-procoo~' 


